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M

any of the changes we have made at UCIM over the last few years have been
inspired by John Pentland’s insights in Fishing Tips. Recently, I had the opportunity
to ask John about his vision for the church. I was surprised, as one often is when trawling
through the mind of an innovator, that John emphasized the importance of values over
vision - how we act, more than where we expect to end up. Perhaps vision was less
emphasized because life so often blows us off course.
That got me pondering values again particularly as they guide us as an Easter People.
What IS a value? I found it helpful to distinguish between what we value (something
external, and therefore passive, a possession, a noun) and the act of valuing (a matter of
choice, in which we participate, often a verb, ways of being). Values that make a difference
should be something we can intend. I appreciate warm weather; I value comfort. It is the
difference between gift and giving.
My next question was: “What ARE our values?” That generated about 700 valuing verbs.
Lots of nuances came to mind. At times, opposites were also valuable. That list would not
help focus our hearts on what matters most. That has been my experience with Council
Retreats - we have lots of values!
My third question was more helpful: “What values most motivate our Christian walk or
transform us (without using “churchy words”)? How would you answer that question?
I found I could identify four values that have great capacity to motivate me (and perhaps us
together) and transform my individual and our collective spirit, mood, and behaviour:
Being thankful,
Being caring,
Being curious,
Being courageous.

Sunday, April 14
Palm Sunday
Choir Cantata
10:30 am
Thursday, April 18
Maundy Thursday Service
7:15 pm
Friday, April 19
Good Friday Service
at St. Mary’s Road UC
Coffee & Hot Cross Buns
10:00 am
Worship
10:30 am
Sunday, April 21
Easter Sunday Worship
8:30 am & 10:30 am

Each of these values motivates me to look beyond myself, and stimulate behaviours that I
associate with the abundant new life that marked the Easter-touched disciples of old.
(Continued on page 2)

We acknowledge with gratitude that we meet on the traditional territory of the Treaty One peoples and of the Metis nation.
We welcome a new relationship with our Indigenous neighbours, and seek to live with respect, peace and friendship in this lan d.
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(Continued from page 1)

Gratitude reminds me of grace received, forgiveness and aid given, that someone else has
helped me, that I need to be more humble, worship and pray.
Caring makes love practical (more than a feeling), and again shifts my focus to others nurturing generosity, fellowship and pastoring and advocacy.
Curiosity invites me to forget myself, to ask questions of others, to listen and learn, to
respect the contribution others may give; it is a value that makes it easier to connect with
my neighbours.
Courage is a synonym for “accepting risks” - overcoming our natural inclination to avoid
tough things in life that need to be engaged. Like the other values, reminding myself to
“take heart”, be “couer-ageous” reminds me of Jesus’ prayers, his passion, his enduring the
crosses he bore to obtain the blessing of resurrection. They motivate me to act in a way of
which I am more proud; more like Him.
What do you think of these values? Can you identify values that should be added to this list,
that aren’t implied by these four? What values move you forward in your spiritual journey?
Let me know! These values get us fishing off the other side of the boat!
Rev. Gordon Taylor

T

he Fellowship Committee has been quiet the past few months.

In December we helped with the Advent Celebration. Approximately 120 people attended
the potluck dinner which was held before the concert - this was a great turnout. We
enjoyed good food (clean up was made much easier by the use of paper plates) and had
time for fellowship.
The Fellowship Committee provided the lunch that was served at the Annual Meeting on
Sunday, April 7th. Members of the church Board assisted us in preparing the lunch.
We will also be looking after the hot dog lunch for Blue Jean Sunday which is taking place on
May 5th.
Debbie Smith

The Meadowood Monitor is a publication of the United Church in Meadowood
MEADOWOOD MONITOR
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T

he Meadowood Seniors Club organizes activities
and special events that we think would be of
interest to seniors.
We have no established membership fee as we have
been very fortunate over the last three years to have
received grants from the federal government’s New
Horizons for Seniors program.

Meadowood Seniors Club
Executive &
Board Members
Jean Thorpe, Chair
Dorothy Stoodley, Vice Chair
Karen Irvine, Secretary

We recently received $7,465 for program supplies (a
garden shed, hose and reel) for the gardening group.
The Small Group Gardeners plant and grow vegetables to be donated to those in need.
We are planning to hold presentations and learning opportunities on a variety of topics.
There are funds for an instructor and equipment for educating seniors on the use of an iPad
and for equipment for the Handicrafters and the Quilting groups. There are also funds to
purchase food to encourage participation in these events.

Don Thorpe, Treasurer
Jim Smith
Debbie Smith
Bev Hindle
Mike Balshaw

Including this year’s grant from New Horizons for Seniors , the Meadowood Seniors Club has
contributed almost $43,000 to enhancing and expanding activities in the South St. Vital
community.
Flower Arranging Workshops
Over the past year we held several flower arranging workshops which
were most popular. Conveniently, just before Valentine’s Day we
held a flower arranging workshop for men only.
Due to the success of these events, plans are underway to hold two
more workshops - one on Tuesday, April 16th (cost $20, a light lunch
will be served after), and another men only event on Tuesday, May 7th
(conveniently just before Mother’s Day).

Memorial Fund

In late February, the local RBC branch gave a presentation on fraud prevention to
approximately 25 people. This presentation was well received and we thank RBC for their
support.
If you wish to be notified of upcoming events, have questions for the Seniors Club executive,
or would like to become involved as a leader, helper, or participant, please email us at
meadowoodseniorsclub@gmail.com or get in touch with any of the executive or board.
We’d love for you to join us in social and educational experiences.
Jean Thorpe

UCiM Diner’s Club
Thursday, April 18, 2019 @ 5:30 pm
Bellamy’s
1 - 845 Dakota Street
RSVP to Sandy ucm@ucim.org

During the 2019 Lenten
season, the Memorial Fund will
be accepting contributions in
memory of loved ones for the
Easter Flowers and

Memorial Gardens.

Trustees of the Memorial Fund
will be available to accept
donations before and after
worship service on
Sunday, April 14.

Meadowood Monitor
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Our Faith Family

The United Church Women
(UCW)
are hosting a
Bake Sale & Canteen
Friday, April 26 &
Saturday, April 27, 2019

M e mo r ia l s

W edd in gs

Peter Suderman

Brittany & Mitchell Jessiman

Passed away November 15, 2018

February 23, 2019

Service November 23, 2018
Kevin Nichols
Passed away November 17, 2018

at the St. Vital Art Show
The United Church in Meadowood
1111 Dakota Street

Service November 24, 2018

Come to the Art Show; admire the
work of local artists and on Saturday
have lunch ($7) at the UCW canteen.

Passed away November 21, 2018

Allison Johnson

Service November 28, 2018

child of

Bake Sale
Friday 4 pm - 8pm
Saturday 10 am - 4 pm

Donations of baking for the bake
sale table (to help the church and
our community) would be greatly
appreciated.
Baking can be dropped off at the
church on Friday afternoon or
Saturday morning.

Ba pt i sm s

Gordon Stimpson

Jennifer & Kenneth Johnson
Shirley Mohr

November 18, 2018

Passed away November 24, 201
Service December 4, 2018

Sydni LeClair
David LeClair

Joyce Jarvis

children of

Passed away January 15, 2019

Tracey & Matthew LeClair

Service January 26, 2019

December 30, 2018

The ladies of the UCW were quite busy during the month of March helping UCiM’s Fundraising
Committee with their Scrapbooking and Quilting weekends which took place at the church.
Next time you are in the kitchen take a look at the new fridge. The UCW purchased an industrial
fridge that should accommodate sandwich trays and other goodies with ease.
We are gearing up for the St. Vital Arts and Craft Show and wish the St. Vital Art Group well
during their annual display and sale.
We are also looking forward to making the sandwiches for the Mothers’ Day Tea.
We hope to see you during these events!
Lynda Unfried

April 2019
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Property Committee Report

W

e would like to thank all those who volunteer to work around the church building
and grounds week-in and week-out.

Jim Smith, John Hindle and Bob Bjornsson are always willing and able to source and
purchase supplies for the building and fix all the things that break. You will always find Bob
Bjornsson, Barry Stoodley, Ron Kirby, and Bob Bulow hard at work somewhere on the
church property.
Corwin the painter is hard at work painting the Sanctuary which is the last section of the
building to be painted. He has been most cooperative at working around the various
activities of UCiM and our user-groups.

Property Committee
Members
Jim Smith, Chair
Bob Bjornsson
Mike Balshaw
John Hindle
Bob Bulow

Thank you to Karen Lenaghan, Stacey Ciecko and Sandy Katyrynuik for keeping the
entrances to the church clear of snow.
Bob Bulow and Bert Dupasquier regularly service the main furnace. The dishwasher was
recently serviced as well.

Ron Kirby
Bert Dupasquier
George Mattus
Archie Campbell

The tiles (especially in the Fellowship Hall but also in the Narthex and the foyer) are getting
close to the end of their lifespan. Barry has recently repaired or replaced a number of
them.
The AED machine had to have its pads and batteries replaced. Sandy K found that the only
place in the city that carries the pads is Diamond Athletic. Jim found that the Battery Man
on St. James Street could get us a good deal on the specialized batteries.
Our latest project came from the Worship Committee They asked us to look into adding
window coverings to the south-facing windows in the Sanctuary. Archie Campbell, Stacey
Ciecko, Keith MacFarlane, and Jim Smith got together to work on this. We considered
tinting the windows, and we got a quote, but that idea was discarded as it would
permanently obscure the view of our courtyard. We then got quotes on vertical and roller
blinds from a national supplier as well as a local SE Winnipeg company . We have decided
that roller blinds are the way to go. We are presently analyzing the quotes to see which
would be best for us. We then need to come up with a way to pay for the blinds.
Always lots of work. Always lots of people and money needed to keep the building and
grounds in good repair.
Jim Smith

Blue Jean Sunday
Will take place on
May 5, 2019
Lunch is being provided by the
Fellowship Committee.
Please consider lending a hand
to help keep our church and
grounds beautiful.

Meadowood Monitor
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Men’s Group
Men’s Group
Executive
John Hindle, Chair
Don Thorpe,

T

he Men’s Group at UCiM started off on a positive note this year. We meet once a
month usually on the 4th Thursday for a social outing and dinner. I would like to invite
all the men in the congregation to join us. The food has been sensational (last month was
Irish Stew!) and the conversation was lively. Each month is a different meal. We charge $8
to cover the food costs and hopefully there is a bit of extra money left to put toward some
worthy cause.

Secretary/Treasurer
Algernon Karim,
Council Rep
Doug Durnin
Mother’s Day Tea Co-Chair

In February, we had an entertaining guest speaker, Ryan Anderson, who is a mortgage
broker by day and an extreme athlete by night. Ryan is currently on a mission biking across
Europe while he raises money for the Breakfast Club of Canada which provides morning
meals to children who need help. As of my writing, he has traveled across ten countries!
The Men’s Group is trying something new this year. We are coordinating to have volunteers
give a 5-minute presentation telling us something about themselves. These are always
personal stories which enable us to get to know each other just a bit better. So far, the
presentations have been entertaining and interesting. There is no obligation to participate
but if you are interested please let me know.
Upcoming Events
April 25th – one of our two potluck events. The food is always special and we just might
have a special guest speaker. My dear friend, Paul Edmonds, voice of the Winnipeg Jets, is
going to come out this year and enchant us with some stories of his life in broadcasting. It is
hopeful that April 25th is the day. This one is a can’t miss.

Don’t forget our annual
Mother’s Day Tea will take
place on Saturday, May 11th.
This is an important fundraiser
for Men’s Group and in turn,
for special capital projects at
UCiM.
We need a lot of help from
UCiM men (and women) to
pull this off. Wear a white
shirt and black pants - we’ll
provide the bowtie. We make
quite an impression as we serve
our guests! This is a wonderful
day of working together for a
common cause.
The sign-up sheet listing all
roles is available at the church.
You can volunteer to bring in
some baking to sell as well.

May 30th - Winnipeg Goldeyes Game. I have made special arrangements
to watch a game from the sky suites. The cost of $25 per person is
heavily discounted from the regular price. The $25 includes a ticket in
the suite, some popcorn, as well as a historical presentation just before
the game from the original General Manager of the Goldeyes. Bring the
family and enjoy professional baseball with a unique twist and an
insider point of view.
June 27th – a barbeque at my home. This traditional event will have a few twists and be fun.
I promise!
And yes, the Men’s Group still supports other initiatives at the church and West Broadway
Community Ministry. Discussions are held as needed to coordinate our efforts and decide
where our revenue will go. We are doing good things and having fun while we are at it!
Please consider coming out and joining us!
Contact me with suggestions or for more information at 204-782-6622 or
john@johnhindle.com
John Hindle

April 2019
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Outreach Committee
The Outreach Committee strives to be a significant Christian
presence in the community.
We are always interested in ideas from the congregation and
welcome your input!

Outreach Committee
Members
Sandy Bodnaruk
Erin Crawford

*****

Jean McIlrath

Ongoing Food Drive
The Outreach
Committee supports
the mission of WBCM in
the deliverance of their
ministry in the diverse
downtown area of West
Broadway.
A bin for emergency
food donations is located in the Narthex donations are delivered to WBCM on a regular basis.
WBCM Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
Is set this year for Saturday, April 13th at X-Cues, 551 Sargent Avenue. UCiM has been asked
to provide chili for 20 people, as well as one person to assist with set up from 3:30 pm to
5:00 pm. If we have three people each making chili for eight people we could cover this
well!
If you are interested please contact Jean McIlrath at 204-255-3013 or Sandy in the church
office at 204-256-7002.
*****
The Outreach Committee continues to support our family from Syria through visits and
outings. In early January we enjoyed a lovely dinner with the family at the UCiM to
celebrate their three years in Canada!
The Outreach Committee would like to thank all those who indicated on the Time and
Talent forms their interest in Outreach projects throughout the year. When a project or
activity comes up during the year, we will contact you to see if it fits with your interests and
availability.

Spring has arrived and we have
lots of spring books for
children in our library.
Please check your bookcases
and under your beds to see if
there are any church library
books there. We still have
books out from Christmas and
would like them returned.
Enjoy reading!

The next Small Change Sunday is set for May 26th. The money raised will go
to West Broadway Community Ministry in support of their annual picnic
taking place in June at Birds Hill Park.

Marnie Stimpson &
Lynda Unfried

If you have any questions or would like to suggest an activity for the Outreach Committee,
please call Jean McIlrath at 204-255-3013.
Jean McIlrath
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T

alking Teens are an engaged group of youth. It’s fun to
plan and lead activities that encourage their
participation. Talking Teens meet on the second and fourth
Sundays of each month during the worship service. We go
on fun outings one evening a month.

The United Church in
Meadowood

Hosted by the men of

In January, we explored mental health through a number of
interactive and engaging activities. We learned about Bell’s
Let’s Talk as well as #ChurchLetsTalk. We had hoped to
go to the snow maze at A Maze in Corn for our outing, but the weather was not favorable so
we had a movie night instead.
In February, our outing was an evening of praise and worship at the Missionfest Youth
Event. Throughout February we learned about the work of West Broadway Community
Ministry (WBCM) and raised $211 at our Pasta Lunch thanks to the support of the
congregation. Proceeds will be used to purchase items for care packages for guests at West
Broadway Community Ministry.

UCiM
Saturday, May 11, 2019
11 am - 1:30 pm
1111 Dakota Street
Adults $10
Children 5 - 10 $5
Plant Sale

Bake Sale

church office

In March, our activities focused on Lent. We played a trivia game and discussed the
practices of prayer (justice towards God), fasting (justice towards self), and almsgiving
(justice towards neighbour) taken up during Lent. We also made pretzels and learned about
their importance during Lent. For our outing, we went to Glenlawn Collegiate to watch the
musical Hairspray. Two of our teens were involved in the musical and it was great to see all
of their hard work.

204-256-7002

Upcoming Activities

Photo Booth
For tickets contact the

For our outing in April, our teens are encouraged to invite a friend to join us for an evening
of bowling.
During May we will focus our time together on preparing the reflection for the worship
service on May 26 which will be led by Talking Teens and Children’s Church. We’ll be going
to an escape room for our outing inMay.
Talking Teens will be winding down June. We are currently planning our activities for that
month.
Candace Maxymowich
Talking Teens Coordinator

April 2019

I

n March, each Children’s Church class had a lesson
focused on prayer.

Prayers from the
1/2/3 Class

The age 3/4/5 class made prayer buddies to take home, so
that they have a friend to help them remember to pray.
Thank you to Helen Kirby for sewing the bears.

Dear God,
You gave a lot of love to
everyone in every country, city,
state, province.
Thank you for the food you
gave us and a nice warm home.
Please help other people get
everything they need to live.
Please help me get a home
when I’m older.

The grades 1/2/3 class wrote their creative prayers using prayer prompts and the grades
4/5/6 class made praying hands with their prayer ideas inside.

This class was a great
reminder of the power of
prayer. The children learned
that prayer is not just on
bended knees with eyes
closed, but is something that
can be done any time, all the
time, and in many different
ways.
There is never a wrong time
to talk to God.
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From: Sarah
***
Dear God,
Your are awesome, I want to
be just like you.
Thank you for everything you
have gave me everything.
Please help all the people
that don’t have homes.
Please help me to be nicer.
From: Breyen
***
Dear God,
You are awesome god; the
only god. You gave birth to an
awesome sonseasas.
Thank you for my family and
everything.
Please help others that are
sick or hav cansar.
Please help me to be a good
friend.
Love: Greer
***
Dear God,
You are a good god.
Thank you for my mom and
grandma.
Please help the earth.
Please help me to be a good
friend.
Alex
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Upcoming event by Affirming Ministries in Winnipeg
A few members of the Affirming Ministries in Winnipeg have been planning a two-day conference to be
held on Saturday, May 25th from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm and Sunday, May 26th from 12 pm to 4:00 pm at
the Robert Steen Community Centre, 980 Palmerston Avenue.
Queer and Faithful: Finding a place where race, queerness and faith can all belong. Keynote speaker
Jenna Tenn-Yuk was featured in the March 2018 issue of The United Church Observer. This two-day
event will also feature 2SLGBTQ+ speakers from diverse religious/spiritual and cultural/ethnic
backgrounds.
There will be a nominal registration fee to cover lunch. Look for more information on how to register
in our Sunday bulletin or contact Diane at dianedwarka@shaw.ca or 204-253-5949.
*****
The restructuring of the United Church in Canada took effect in January 2019. Our Region 5 is now
named Prairie to Pine Region. The inaugural meeting will be held at the Keystone Centre, Brandon from
June 13-16, 2019.

April 2019
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e are so excited about Messy Church!

Messy Church is typically held on the second Friday of the
month from 5:30-7:30pm.
These once-a- month evenings are filled with celebration,
friendship, fun and so much more! Kids are having fun, families
are enjoying a night out together, and adults are joining in with enthusiasm. Everyone is
making connections that will strengthen our community.
Messy Church is a great opportunity for everyone to expand their faith. It is especially great
for families that don’t have a faith background, or who just don’t have time in their busy
schedules to make it to church on a Sunday morning. If you have a friend, neighbour,
grandkids, or know of someone who might like to join in the fun, invite them along with
you to our next Messy Church!
Get Messy at Home
We have so many ideas for fun activities at Messy Church but we can’t always fit them in .
Try these Easter activities at home with your children, nieces, nephews, or grandkids and
experience some of the fun of Messy Church in your own home.


Easter Bookmark: Print this page and cut out the bookmark. Color the bookmark and
mount it on cardstock so you have something with which you can celebrate Jesus’
return!



Easter Egg Stacking Challenge: Take apart some plastic Easter eggs and see how high
your can stack the eggs. Challenge each other to see who can make the highest egg
tower. While you do this activity, remember that Easter eggs represent new life which
is why we hunt for eggs at Easter.



Share this Easter poem with your
family at Easter to remind
everyone that Easter isn’t just
about candy and chocolate.

Easter bookmark from
thcraftyclassroom.com

Upcoming Messy Church
dates
April 12
Noah Built an Ark
May 17
Rainbows and Butterflies
June 14
Game Night!

April 2019
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Pastoral Care Committee

T

he Pastoral Care committee regularly visits or phones members of our congregation
who are not able to attend our church, often due to difficulty with health situations.

At a recent meeting it was brought to our attention that some people within our
congregation are experiencing issues with dementia within their families and do not know
where or how to get help or advice.
As a committee we have been looking into finding information about the many concerns
around a diagnosis of dementia. We have learned that The Alzheimer Society of Manitoba
offers a great deal of information about dementia on their computer website:
www.alzheimer.mb.ca. If you do not have access to a computer you can contact them by
phone at 204-943-6622.
The Society is offering educational seminars to the public about living with dementia and
driving and dementia.
Living with Dementia
Riverwood Square Retirement Community - 1778 Pembina Hwy (north side entrance)
Part 1 - Saturday, April 6th

Part 2 - Saturday, May 4

th

Part 3 - Saturday, June 8

The Dementia Helpline

The Society asks that you contact them to register your attendance so they can be prepared
with appropriate refreshments and hand out information.
Driving and Dementia
Riverside Lions Estates - 188 Worthington Ave. (off St Anne’s Rd)
Parking is available on the street
Wednesday, April 17th- 7 pm to 8:30 pm. There is no cost for this seminar.
Susan Campbell

Tuesday, April 30, 2019 @ 11:30 am
UCiM - 1111 Dakota Street
Chicken, potatoes & veggies
Cost $7
CJS Choir Performing at 12: 30 pm
Call 204-256-7002 to sign up

The Alzheimer Society of
Manitoba is your connection
to a variety of resources and
information about Alzheimer’s
disease and other dementias,
and to helpful information for
family members and caregivers.

th

Each session runs from 9 am to 12 noon - Cost - $10.00/session (payable at the seminar)

UCiM Seniors’ Lunch

Alzheimer Society of Manitoba
10 -120 Donald Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 4G2
204-943-6622
1-800-378-6699

The first number you call.
Province-wide:
1-800-378-6699
The Dementia Helpline is a
province-wide service for
people with dementia, their
caregivers, family and friends.
The Helpline assists individuals
in building the confidence to
maintain quality of life when
facing dementia.

April 2019
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APRIL
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

12

Sat

13

5:30 pm
Messy Church

14

15

16

17

18

19

10:30 am Worship
Palm Sunday Choir Cantata

7 pm UCW

6 pm
Board meeting

10:45 am Golden
Links Lodge Worship

11 am
Quilting Group

Good Friday
Office Closed

2:15 Vista Park Lodge
Worship

7:15 pm
Maundy
Thursday Service

11:30 am After worship
potluck lunch

20

8 pm Choir practice

21
Easter Sunday
8:30 am Worship
10:30 am Worship

22

29

10:30 am Worship
11:30 am



After worship potluck
lunch



A-C House mtg

23

24

25

26

27

2 pm
Handiworks Group

8 pm
Choir practice

11 am
Quilting Group

4-9 pm
St. Vital Art Show

10 am - 4 pm
St. Vital Art Show

This story can fit 75-125
words.

11:30 am After worship
potluck lunch

28

Inside Story Headline

Selecting pictures or graphics
is an important part of adding 30
content to your newsletter.
11:30 am

Seniors
Lunch
Think
about
your article and
ask yourself if the picture
supports or enhances the

message you’re
5:30 pmtrying to
convey. Avoid
selecting imMen’s Group
ages that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip- art images
from which you can choose
and import into your newsletter. There are also several
tools you can use to draw

shapes and symbols.
Once you have chosen an
image, place it close to the
article. Be sure to place the
caption of the image near
the image.
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MAY
Sun

5

Mon

6

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

8 pm Choir practice

11 Quilting Group

8

9

8 pm
Choir practice

11 am
Quilting Group

14

15

16

17

2 pm
Handiworks Group

10:45 am River Park
Gardens Worship

11 am
Quilting Group

5:30 pm
Messy Church

7 pm
Finance meeting

2:15 pm Vista Park
Lodge Worship

24

25

31

June 1

7

10:30 am Worship

 Communion
 Cradle Roll

3

4

10

11
11 am
Mother’s Day Tea

11:45 am After worship
potluck lunch
12

13

10:30 am Worship
11:30 am After worship
potluck lunch

18

8 pm Choir Practice
19

20

21

22

23

10:30 am Worship

Victoria Day
Office Closed

6 pm
Board meeting

Plant Sale Set-up

11 am
Quilting Group

11:30 am After worship
potluck lunch

8 pm
Choir practice

7 pm UCW

4-6 pm Plant pick up
5:30 pm
Men’s Group

26
10:30 am Worship

 Small Change Sunday
11:30 am

 After worship potluck
lunch

 D-F House meeting
WBCM @ Birds Hill Park

27

28

29

30

2 pm
Handiworks Group

8 pm
Choir practice

11 am
Quilting Group

April 2019
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JUNE
Sun
2

Mon
3

Tue
4

Wed
5

Thu
6

Fri
7

Sat
8

10:30 am Worship

2 pm
Wedding

 Communion
 Cradle Roll
11:30 am After worship
potluck lunch
9

10

10:30 am Worship

 Picnic
 Butterfly release

16

17

10:30 am Worship

 Baptism

11

12

13

7 pm
Finance meeting

10:45 am Golden
Links Lodge Worship

18

19

6 pm
Board meeting

10:45 Vista Park
Lodge Worship

14

15

5:30 pm
Messy Church

20

21

22

27

28

29

11:30 am After worship
potluck lunch

23

24

Inside Story Headline

25

26

10:30 am Worship
11:30 am After worship
potluck lunch

30
10:30 am Worship
11:30 am After worship
potluck lunch

5:30 pm
Men’s Group BBQ

This story can fit 75-125
words.
Selecting pictures or graphics
is an important part of adding content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and
ask yourself if the picture
supports or enhances the

message you’re trying to
convey. Avoid selecting images that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip- art images
from which you can choose
and import into your newsletter. There are also several
tools you can use to draw

shapes and symbols.
Once you have chosen an
image, place it close to the
article. Be sure to place the
caption of the image near
the image.

We are a congregation that endeavours
to be inclusive and hospitable.
We welcome you and hope to share a
bit of our ministry with you.
1111 Dakota Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2N 3T7
Phone 204.256.7002
Fax 204.256.6078
Email ucm@ucim.org
Web www.ucim.org
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